
ith the recent development of high spatial and
temporal resolution positron emission tomography
(PET) scanners, it hasbecome possible to quantify more
accurately regional myocardial tissue concentrations of
2-['8F]fluoro-2-deoxy-D-glucose (FDG). The use of
FDG for PET imaging ofthe heart was first introduced
in 1978 by Phelps et al. (1). Studies in rats, dogs,
monkeys, and humans (1-5) suggestedthat FDG could
be used to measure the rate of exogenous glucose utili
zation in the heart. PET imaging with FDG and mtro
gen-13 ammonia (a blood flow tracer) has been shown
to be useful for identifying myocardial ischemia and
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defining tissue viability in patients with ischemic heart
disease (6-9). Most ofthese studies relied on qualitative
evaluation of regional FDG uptake and its relationship
to flow. To exploit fully the quantitative capabilities of
PET, a simple tracer-kineticmethod is needed to mess
ure regional glucose utilization.

A three-compartmentFDG tracerkinetic model was
first developed for cerebral tissues by Sokoloff et al.
(10) asappliedto the autoradiographicmethod.This
model was subsequently extended (11,12), and used for
estimating local cerebral metabolic rate for glucose
utilization in man with PET. The FDG model has also
been validated in the isolated, arterially perfused rabbit
septum (13,14), with the estimated utilization rates for
exogenous glucose correlating well with those derived
by the Fick method under a wide range of perfusion
and workload conditions. In addition, the FDG model
has been validated in canine myocardium by compari
son with the Fick method (15).

In previous studies, quantitation of regional myocar
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tamed from the well counter, a cylindrical phantom (20 cm
diameter) containing â€˜8Fwas scanned after each study. A
known volume of activity from the cylinder was also counted
in the well counter. This providedthe calibrationbetween cts/
mm/pixel from the PET images and cts/min/ml obtained
from the well counter.

The cross-sectionalimages were reconstructed to give a
spatial resolution of 13.5 mm full width at half maximum,
and all images were correctedfor the physical decay of â€˜8Fto
the FDG injectiontime. Myocardialtissue time-activitycurves
were obtained as follows. For each study two to three planes
were analyzed with six myocardial ROIs defined per plane.
The ROIs were drawn on the last image of the dynamic scan
and then applied to all previous images. Two elliptical ROIs
were placed on the septum, and two elliptical ROIs were
placed on the free wall. The elliptical ROIs were placed so
that they were away from the apparent tissue edge of the
myocardium in order to minimize noise in the tissue curves
due to patient movement as well as heart motion. One ROl
was drawn around the whole free wall and one around the
whole myocardium. Finally, a circular ROI (0.7-1.2 cm di
ameter) was drawn in the LV chamber ofthe middle plane to
obtain the LV time-activity curve. Counts/pixelwere obtained
from the ROIs, and these values were converted to cts/pixel/
mm by normalizing for the acquisition time of the image.
These values were finally converted to equivalent well counter
cts/ml/min using the calibration factor.

Corrections Applied to Time-Activity Curves
All time-activity curves were corrected for the effects of

dead time of the scanner (19). In order to correct for the
partial-volume effect associated with object size (20), recovery
coefficients (RC) obtained experimentally from phantom
studies were used. A standard myocardial wall thickness of
1.2 cm (RC = 0.70) was assumed in correcting the partial
volume effect in myocardial time-activity curves. The true
myocardial tissue activity was calculated as the observed tracer
concentration divided by the RC. The LV curve was corrected
for spilloverfrom myocardialtissue to LV at latertimes using
the spillover fraction from myocardium to blood (calculated
as the differencein activitybetweenthe arterialand LVcurve
at the last sampled point divided by the averageactivity at
this time in the whole myocardium).

Calculation of rMGU
The three-compartmentFDG tracer-kineticmodel depicted

in Figure 1 was used in the present study. The differential
equations governing the model have been described previously
(11,12). Regional myocardial glucose utilization rate can be
calculated as rMGU = (C,JLC) x (k, x k3/(k2+ k3)).C,.,isthe
plasma concentrationof glucose;LC is the lumped constant
that accountsfor differencesin the transport and phosphory
lation ofFDG and glucose(10,11,12).For this study,LC was
assumed to be a constant equal to 0.67 (15). The values of
the rate constants were obtained by fitting the FDG model
(using the arterial FDG curve as the input function) to the
measured tissue time-activity curves. The fit was done using
a least squaresnonlinearregressionto fit for the rateconstants
k1â€”k@and the spillover fraction. The fitting of the spillover
fraction as a fifth parameter added to the model is an approach
similar to that used in brain FDG studies to account for the
FDG in the blood volume (21).

dial glucose utilization (rMGU) by PET imaging has
been complicated by several factors: (a) the limited
spatial and temporal resolution of PET scanners; (b)
the spillover of radioactivity from the blood pool to the
tissue pool at early times, and the spillover from the
tissue to the blood pool at later times, thus complicating
the blood and tissue time-activity curves obtained from
PET images; (c) slow convergence in fitting for the rate
constants of the FDG model, due to noise levels en
countered in these dynamic studies; and (d) the inva
siveness of arterial blood sampling in humans to obtain
the blood time-activity curves.

The purpose ofthis study was to develop and validate
a simplified PET approach which does not have the
above limitations. We have used a blood time-activity
curve derived from regions of interest (ROIs) drawn in
the left ventricle (LV) of PET images, and a Patlak
graphic analysis to obtain estimates of rMGU. This
Patlak analysis has been compared to standard nonlin
ear regression (curve fitting).

MATERIALS AND METhODS

Preparation of FDG
FDG was synthesized by the method described previously

by Hamacher et al. (16). The specific activity was 5 Ci/mg.
The radiochemical purity was >99%.

Human Subjects and Blood Sampling
Six normal human volunteers (18â€”32yr of age) were en

rolled in this study. The study protocol had been approvedby
the UCLA Human Subject Protection Committee. Each vol
unteer had a carbohydrate-containingmeal 2â€”3hr before the
study. Ten millicuriesof FDG were injected intravenously
with an infusion pump over a 15â€”30sec interval.Starting @-l0
Sec after the injection ofFDG, arterial samples from an arterial
line were withdrawn every 15â€”20sec for @â€˜5mm, and then
every 1 mm for the next 10 mm. The sampling interval was
then increasedsteadily during the rest ofthe study. To define
the time course of equilibration of â€˜8Factivity between red
blood cells and plasma, selected blood samples were divided
into two aliquots. Fluorine-l8 activity in the whole blood and
in the plasma was measured in a well counter and corrected
for radioactive decay. Plasma glucose concentrations were
measured at the beginning and end ofthe study using standard
enzymatic techniques (17).

Image Acquisition
The volunteers were studied using an ECAT III PET scan

ncr (CTI, Corp. Knoxville, TN) with three imaging planes
(18). For all studies, acquisition of transmission images was
performed for correction of photon attenuation prior to ob
taming the PET emission images. Forty-six dynamic scans
were obtained in 117 mm using the following protocol:twelve
lO-sec, ten 30-sec, ten l20-sec, ten 300-5cc, and four 600-sec
scans.

Calibration and Image Processing
To obtain a calibration factor relating tomographic mess

urement of myocardial activity to blood sample activity ob
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FIGURE1
Three-compartment tracer kinetic
modelfor FDG.Terms Cs,,C@,and
Cm are, respectively, FDG concentra
tion in plasma, FDG concentration in
tissue, and FDG-6-P04 concentra
lion in tissue. The rate constants k1â€”
k4governtherateofexchangeof
material between compartments.

The second approachapplied to the image data to estimate
rMGU employedthe Patlakgraphicanalysis.This technique,
usable for general models in which the tracer is irreversibly
trapped in a system, was first proposed and described by
Patlak et al. (22,23). In this study we have used this analysis
technique to estimate rMGU. A similar technique for esti
mating rMGU has been suggestedpreviously by Araujo (per
sonal communication). Equation (1) is the basic equation of
the Patlakanalysis as applied to the FDG model.

Am(t)/Cp(t) = [(k1 X k3)/(k2+k3)]/Cp(t) (1)

x I@@) ds + W.

The dephosphorylationrate constant (k4 of FDG has been
assumed to be zero. Am(t)15the tissue activity at time t, C,,(t)
is the plasma activity at time t, and W is a function of the
steady-state volume of the reversible compartments and the
effective plasma volume. A plot of Am(t)/C,,(t)V5.fC@,(s)ds/
C,,(t) should have a linear relationship at late times with slope
= K = (k1 x k3)/(k2 + k3), and a y intercept equal to W. Thus,

this graphic approach permits the calculation of rMGU by
giving a direct estimate of K from the slope of the linear
relationshipon the plot.

Because the Patlak analysis assumes that the tracer is irre
versibly trapped in the system (Ic. = 0 in the FDG model),
simulations were performed to examine the effects of lc >0
on the Patlak analysis Using as an input function the LV
time-activitycurve from a study, the responseof the FDG
model was obtained for various values of the rate constants
k3-k. and the spillover fraction. From these simulations, the
effectof a nonzerok.@on the Patlakplot wasdetermined,and
a multiplicativecorrection factor, which is a function of k.,
was derived to adjust the points on the Patlak plot before
applyinga linear regressionto obtain the slope K. This cor
rection factorwascalculatedby determiningthe deviationof
a givenpoint on the Patlak plot for variousvaluesof k. > 0
from the correspondingdata point for k. = 0. The correction
factorwas determined from the input functions ofeach of the
patient's studies and an average value was used. The percent
difference between the highest and lowest values was 4%.

To calculaterMGU from the Patlak analysisthe following
procedurewas used: an estimate of k..was first obtained by
fittingthe modelto the tissuetime-activitycurveofthe whole
myocardial region (using as an input function the arterial
plasma time-activity curve). The k. value so obtained was
then usedto calculatea correctionfactorforall regionswithin
that particularplane.The tissueactivityat three separatetime
points (t = 12,35, 55 mm) wereusedto estimatethe slopeK.
These time points were chosen so as to allow for the possibility
ofmoving to different planes between the selected time points
during the acquisition protocol, while still maintaining ade

quate sampling of the Patlak curve for the proper estimation
ofrMGU. To assessthe possibilityoffurther simplificationof
the experimentalprotocol,the use ofonly two tissuepoints (t
= 12, 35 mm) to estimate the slope K was also investigated.

To compare the estimatesof rMGU based on the arterial
plasma input function to those based on the LV input func
tion, the Patlakanalysis(with threetissue points) was repeated
using the LV time-activity curve as the input function.

RESULTS

The whole-blood time-activity curve versus the
plasma time-activity curve from a typical study is illus
trated in Figure 2. Note that the whole-blood and
plasma radioactivities reach equilibrium very quickly,
thus justifyingthe use of either the wholeblood or the
plasma time-activity curve as the input function. Serial

FIGURE2
Upper: 18Fradioactivity in plasma (U) and whole blood (0).
The peak region is expanded in the lower graph. The
whole-bloodactivityis lessthanthe plasmainitially,but an
equilibriumis reachedveryrapidly.
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FIGURE3
FDG radioactivityimages obtained
from a typical dynamicstudy. The
activity is first primarily in the right
ventricle(10â€”20see,20â€”30see)and
then it shifts to the left ventricle (40â€”
50 see).Activityis seenin the ventri
des and the myocardiumtissue(7â€”
9 mm),and primarilyin the myocar
diumtissuein the later images(26â€”
28 mm,77â€”87mm).It isfromthese
imagesthat the time-activitycurves
for LVblood-poolandmyocardialtis
sue were obtained.
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FIGURE4
Upper:Plasma(solidsquares)and LV blood pool (open
squares) FDG time-activity curves. The LV curve was not
corrected for spillover from the tissue to the LV at later
times.This resultsin the overestimationof activityin the
blood pool as comparedto the plasmacurve for times
>#..-45mm. The peak region is expanded on the lower
graph.The differencesinthe peaksare partlydue to delay
and dispersionof traceras it travelsfrom LV to the radial
artery,andpartlybecauseof differencesin radioactivityin
wholebloodvs. plasma.
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FIGURE5
Upper:Plasma(solidsquares)andcorrectedLVt@oodpool
(opensquares)FDGtime-activitycurves.The LV curveis
correctedfor the effectsof spilloverfromtissueto the LV
andagreeswellwith the arteriallysampledplasmacurve.
ThepeakregionIsexpandedin the lowergraph.
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FIGURE6
Upper:Tissuetime-activitycurveobtainedfromanelliptical
AOl drawninthe free wall.The eatly peak (0â€”2mm)is the
resultof spilloverof radioactivityfromLV bloodpoolto the
tissue.The peak regionis expandedon the lowergraph.

FDG images obtained from one study are shown in
Figure 3. The radioactivity first appears in the right
ventricle, followed by the left ventricle, and then in the
myocardial tissue as a function of time.

Comparisons ofthe plasma and the LV time-activity
curves are illustrated in Figure 4. The LV curve is not
corrected for spillover from tissue back to LV which
accounts for the overestimation of radioactivity meas
ured in the blood pool as compared to the plasma curve
for times >@@@-45mm. A difference in the peaks of the
plasma curve and the LV curve were noted. This is
likely due to the delay and dispersion of the tracer as it
travels from the left ventricle to the radial artery, where
samples for the plasma time-activity curve were ob
tamed, and due to the difference between whole-blood
and plasma radioactivities. Plasma and spillover-cor
rected LV curves (Fig. 5) agree very well except near
the peak, where delay and dispersion have the most
pronounced effects.

A tissue time-activity curve from a whole myocardial
ROI applied to a sequence of images from a dynamic
scan is illustrated in Figure 6. The observed myocardial
tissue time-activity curve contains spillover from LV
blood pool to tissue (seen as the early peak from 0-
2 mm). An example of the measured regional tissue
time-activity curve, the fitted tissue curve (via nonlinear
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FIGURE7
Upper: Measured regional tissue time-activity curve (open
squares)from a ROl drawn around the whole myocardium,
fitted tissue curve (solid diamonds), and the spillover frac
tin (solid line without symbols). The fitted tissue curve
was producedby fittingfor rate constantsk1â€”k.and the
spillover fraction. A smooth tissue time-activity curve re
suItsafter correctingfor the effects of spilloverfrom the
LV bloodpoolto the tissue.Thepeakregionis expanded
on the lowergraph.

regression) and the spillover fraction are shown in Fig
ure 7. Note that there is a continuous rise in radioactiv
ity in the tissue when the effects of spillover are ac
counted for in the model.

Simulation of the effect of changing k. on the Patlak
plot revealed that as k@got larger the departure from
linearity increased and therefore the magnitude of the
correction factor increased (Fig. 8). The correction fac
tor was found to be insensitive to the exact values of
k1â€”k3used. The spillover fraction from LV to myocar
dium only affected the y intercept of the Patlak plot
and not the slope. Thus, the effects of spillover are
automatically removed in this graphical analysis.

Results ofthe estimates ofrMGU obtained by micro
parameter regression (with the plasma input function)
and those by the Patlak analysis (with the plasma and
LV input functions) with three tissue points are shown
in Table 1. These data represent the mean Â±s.d. over
all ROIs used for each subject. The rMGU values
obtained by the two data analysis techniques while using
the plasma input function are in good agreement (r =
0.90) as shown in Figure 9. The average standard error



Study no.rMGU
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Plasmainput
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(Patlak)Plasma

input
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input
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2
3
4
5
60.93

Â±0.22'
0.61 Â±0.21
0.62 Â±0.10
1.15Â±0.13
0.72 Â±0.10
1.52Â±0.280.97

Â±0.24
0.72 Â±0.23
0.65 Â±0.10
0.99Â±0.10
0.80 Â±0.11
1.51 Â±0.220.93

Â±0.22
0.73 Â±0.22
0.56 Â±0.06
1.11Â±0.12
0.70 Â±0.09
1.58Â±0.26.

Mean Â± s.d. for each patlent in @mol/min/g.
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FIGURE9
Plotof rMGU valuesas obtainedby Patlak and nonlinear
regression(usingthe plasmainput function),over all re
guonsfrom the six patients studied in which the nonlinear

300 regression converged. There is good agreement (r = 0.90)
betweenestimatesby the two techniques.
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FIGURE8
Patlak plot with k4 = 0 (open squares) and k. = 0.005
(solidsquares)min1. Notethatfor k. > 0 theplotbecomes
nonlinear. The three arrows represent the three tissue
pointschoseninthisstudyfor estimatingrMGU. A correc
tion based on k4 was applied to these points before
estimatingthe slopeby linearregression.

of the Patlak rMGU is 3%. The use of only two tissue
points in the Patlak analysis gave results which did not
correlate as well with the microparameter regression (r
= 0.80). Also, rMGU as obtained by Patlak analysis for

both the plasma and LV input functions are in good
agreement (r = 0.94), thus validating the use ofthe LV
input function. Results from the microparameter
regression indicate that the dephosphorylation rate con
stant (kg) Of FDG-6-PO4 in myocardium averaged over
all regions and all patients studied is 0.006 Â±0.003
min@.

DISCUSSION

Clinical FDG study protocols for humans require a
fast, noninvasive, quantitative analysis technique that
will produce reliable estimates ofrMGU. In the present
study it is demonstrated that the Patlak analysis ap
proach can satisfy the requirements, if the partial vol
ume, bi-directional spillover, and dephosphorylation
(k4 > 0) are properly taken into account.

The correction for the partial-volume effect could
potentially be improved by using recovery coefficients
based on regional assessment of myocardial wall thick
ness which can be measured with echocardiography.
The use of the RC affects both the Patlak analysis and
the microparameter regression in the same way, and
thus the use of RC is not a limitation unique to the
present technique. Another important issue in dynamic
cardiac studies is that the cross-contamination of activ
ity between tissue and the vascular space can complicate
the quantitation of rMGU. Spillover from the cardiac
chambers to tissue is not a problem for the Patlak
analysis since this only affects the y intercept and not
the slope and thus does not affect the estimates of
rMGU. Spillover from tissue to the LV blood pool at
late times is a more complicated factor when the LV
curve is to be used as an input function. Correcting

both the tissue and LV blood-pool time-activity curves
for the effects of spillover (from the LV and back to it)
based on geometric physical correction can also be
performed (24,25). However, the spillover to the sep
turn from the right ventricle is not usually accounted
for. This is an area which is currently under further
investigation.

TABLE I
rMGU Estimates
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Included in the present Patlak analysis is the correc
tion for a positive k@.An estimate of k@was obtained
from an ROI defining the entire myocardium, and then
corections applied to all ROIs within the cross-section.
To obtain this estimate for k@.,a high-temporal-resolu
tion tissue time-activity curve over @l20mm is needed.
In a protocol where only three tissue scans are per
formed, one could use a population average k value
without significantly increasing the error in the rMGU
estimate. The use of only three tissue scan times (t =
12, 35, 55 mm) was found to give reliable estimates of
rMGU as compared to the use of nonlinear regression.
Further simplification in the protocol by using only two
tissue scan times (t = 12, 35 mm) diminished the
correlation with nonlinear regression.

Another important factor affecting the accuracy of
rMGU estimates is the noise characteristics inherent to
dynamic studies. In addition to statistics, noise can be
a result of the movement of the patient within the
scanner, and respiratory movement, as well as cardiac
motion. All of these noise sources limit the estimation
accuracy and frequently prevent nonlinear regression
from adequately estimating rMGU. The computational
burden of nonlinear regression with the FDG model is
nontrivial, and the fit obtained can be relatively poor
as the region size decreases. With the Patlak technique,
however, estimates ofrMGU can be obtained even from
noisy data with the added advantage of simple compu
tation.

The Patlak analysis could be used to analyze multiple
planes (with a multiplane scanner) as long as each set
of planes were imaged for -â€˜-10mm and for at least
three distinct time intervals. A continuous LV input
function can still be obtained in this way because most
planes contain part of the LV chamber. Also, some of
the noise problems associated with the cardiac motion
could be decreased by using gated images and a tomo
graph with higher spatial resolution (18).

In conclusion, this study demonstrates the usefulness
of the Patlak method for estimating rMGU utilizing
only three scans to obtain the tissue data points, and a
blood-pool time-activity curve derived from a ROI
drawn in the LV chamber. This approach is noninva
sive, computationally fast, and highly suited for devel
oping parametric images of myocardial glucose utiuiza
ton (i.e., images of rMGU). These images would di
rectly show pixel-by-pixel glucose utilization in
myocardial tissue as opposed to pixel-by-pixel â€˜8Factiv
ity distribution from which glucose utilization would
have to be calculated. Further work is underway to
implement the approach to obtain parametric images
of myocardial glucose utilization.
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